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MERS W SESSION
MIRES BUSINESS 

RF STERLING COU
THE WEATHER. ».

MARITIME L—Fnsli 
soiithwesteriy to yitsterly winds, (sir 
and mild.

Toronto. Ont.. Jan. 24.- The --wea
ther has been fln^ and comparatively 
mild today from the l*ke Region to 
the Maritime Provlnree, while in the 
West It has been cold.

KITCHEN UTENSILSîto lirons

m
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OUR STOCK INCLUDES:
Reports ot Annual e Meeting 

Lest Evening Treat of Year 
Progress- Rev. G. A. 

Kuhring Again President

Aged Man Pliers Enough Enamelled Ware,
Tinware,

For Plain and Fane, Cooking.

Fancy Cutters of All Kinds,
Upright Cake Chests, with shelves, $1 and $2,75 ea.

Aluminum Ware,
Wire Goods,

Min. Max. Fuel from I.C. It Yard to 
Keep Two families Going 
Action to be Taken
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pain by Uk ealabralad -HALE 
METHOD.*

All brancher sf dental Mark 
done In the moot skilful manner.
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, . C 32 It la reported that an aged man 

living on Paradise Row who has a 
weakness for pilfering coal from the 
l.C.R. has been doing a profitable 
business in this line for some time 
and the story further alleges that 
t.ot only has he managed to secure 
enough for his own use but that an
other family bate been kept warm dur
ing the winter through his energy 
and kindness.

Hlii method Is to enter the I.C.6 
yard when the I. C. f 
not about and make off 
of the coal as he could carry. 
he has escaped captuie. It 
Ktated that his operations are not 
confined to coal but that he has no 
prejudice against lumber or anything 
else which he finds lying around

The statement Is made that If he 
persists In his peculiar line of activ
ity measures will be laken to have 
him apprehended and placed where 
he will he kept warm at the expense 
of the municipality via the police 
court route.

The annual meeting of the Church 
of England Sunday school association 
was held last evening In Trinity 
church Sunday school room and was 
well attended by teachers.

Reports submitted from the various 
Church of England Sunday schools In 
the city showed that they had had u 
good year. The enrollment was re
ported as 9?6 boys and 1087 girls-- 
a total of 2062. There are 192 teach
ers—25 male and 157 female ar.d 52 
other officers. The total funds îatsed 
during the year for mission and oth°r 
objects amounted to $2037. An In
crease was reported In the enrollment 
average attendance, number of teach
ers and officers over the previous

Rev. G. A. Kuhring. president of the 
association, read the report of the 
year's activities, which showed the 
association to be In a flourishing con
dition. with an average attendance of 
70 at the monthly meetings. The 
summer school. for i tachera had been 
held in the college buildings In Rothe
say during the year, and hu<l proven 
so successful that it. was decided to 
hold another this year, about the end 
of June. The arrangements for the 

similar to those which 
proved so successful last year. The 
election .of officers resulted as fol-

Kev. G. A. Kuhring. president ; J. N. 
Rogers and U. B. Humphrey, with 
the Anglican clergymen of the dty. 
vice-presidents; Miss A. W. Raymond, 
secretary-treasurer.

The following ladles compose the 
executive committee: Mrs. Howard. 
Mrs. John McAvIly, Mrs. 11. A. Cody. 
Misses A. Walker, .1. It. Barlow. K. 
Hatton, H. Frink, Farmer. Hayward 
and Hudlelr.

The programme for the ensuing year 
will be prepared by the executive 
committee.

Boston Dental Parlors
OR. 4. D. MANIA Propriétés.

6*7 Main SU

W. He Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.BuyPeddlar Reported.

TTie police have reported Motnl 
Tartk. of 7". Brussels street, for ped
dling goods from door to door on 
Sheffield street yesterday without a
license.

lice 9 re 
as much

is also

v:
A FEW SPECIALS \ThemDr. Curren the Lecturer.

This afternoon at 4.30 o'clock Dr. 
Curren will give a lecture to life mem
bers of the police force at the cen
tral station, the subject, being, First 
Aid to the Injured.

--------IN

MEN’S D. B. SUITSNOwCounty Licencia.
The county liquor license commis 

aloners held a meeting yesterday, and 
passed ou the sppUcatlons for licenses 
for the year before them. No changes 
were mode.

Me have a small lot. of men’a double breasted suits in blue and black, and fancy 
tweeds and worsteds which we have reduced to about half of the regular price. These 
suits are all well made and good fitters, hut have been sold down until the ones 
remaining are somewhat broken in sizes. The cloths in these suits are all good 
weights and very suitable for this time of year.

1
school will b** THIS cm EITHER 

WES TO KNOW
The Annual Clear-the-Way 

Sale of Winter Footwear of

fers a chance to procure 

Overshoes, Skating Boots, 

Felt Slippers, and Felt Boots 

at prices less than cost. 

We never wish to carry over 

through the Summer Months 

any of our Winter Goods. 

We believe low prices will 

sell them, and during this

Carpenters Joiners.
The Carpenters and Joiners union 

will hold a meeting In their hull in 
the Market building this evening. The 
union is carrying on an active pro
gramme among the non-union men. 
and Its membership is increasing.

Blues and Blacks
$ 15.00 Suits,
$ 11.00 Suits,

Tweeds and Worsteds
$9.85 $15.00 Suits, now . $8.75
$6.98 $ 10 and $ 12 Suits, now $6.45

/

Many Problems in Connection 
With Commission Plan Re
main Unsolved — Sectional 
Division of City

nowPlease Return.
If the gentleman who removed a 

cane pipe and four packs of cards 
from another person's pocket at the 
Nickel Assembly rooms Inst night, will 
return these articles to The Standard 
office, he will confer a favor.

now

HARRY N. DeMILLE.I. O. F. Installation.
Judge (’ockburn, high chief 

of the I. O. Foresters, attended by 
high officers and the royal escort, will 
install the officers of companion court 
Ouangondy in the Temple hall. Main 
street, this evening. The eereraon.x 
will be followed by an entertainment, 
for which an Interesting programme 
has been arranged.

Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 201 Union StreetAnother alderman wants some light 
orii the commission plan of city gov
ernment.

"Will the commissioners all be se
lected from one block, or how?" he 
remarked yesterday, 
they are to be elected at large, they 
might all be chosen from King street 
east say. Then what would happen? 
I think I know something of Human 
nature and if the commissioners 
wouldn't lavish a lot of attention and 
money on their own street, then I 
mla* my guess.' This commission 
scheme won't cut much lee unless this 
question of what part of the city the 
commissioners are to come from is 
solved. Ht. John has a peculiar toffip 
graphy. It is cut up Into sections, as 
It were, by certain natural dividing 

Neighborhood

ranger 1.0. FORESTERS IT 
SOCCESSFHl FUNCTION

(
"Seeing I hat

Sale

Galvanized Ash BarrelsYou Can 
Depend

Joint Installation of Companion 
Courts Occasion of Brilliant 
function Last Evening — 
Speakers Tell of Progress

vRev. Mr. Whally's Successor.
It was reported In the city last 

evening Ihui the members of Si. 
Paul’» church, Hampton, had elected, 
as their rector, Rev. Mr. Crowfoot, of 
Grand Falls, in succession to Rev. H. 
E. K. Wholly, who lias returned to 
England to take the assistant reel or
ate of Gay wood. King's Lynn, of which 
Ills father was formerly rector.

\

Strongly Made of Good Ironon getting some choice bar

gains.Foresters' Hall, Charlotte street, 
was crowded to Its full capacity last 
evening by an audience of Foresfers 
and their friends, assembled to wit
ness the joint Installation of the o.Ti 
cers of companion courts Wygoody 
and Hetherington.

The ceremony was conducted by 
High Chief Ranger Judge i ockburn, 
assisted by Past High 'Tlef Ranger 
D. G. Llngley, 
with E. .1. Todd 
shall, and T. E. Armour as High Con
ductor.

The officers installed were as fol-

We will stencil the name of anyone buying six barrels, on theminterest ts
Last of Series.

Tomorrow night the one mile, and 
the Anal race of the city champion
ship series, takes place In the Victoria 
Kink. This race will be the best of 
the lot. as all the hoys, arc in great 
form, and all are determined to win. 
There will be several starters. Includ
ing Belyea. Coleman. Ingraham. Bell 
and others. This race decides who 
are entitled to first, second and third 
places in the series.

The advocates of the commission 
have got to reckon with sectional sen 
liment- tlie fact that the people in 
one section think they need a man 
living In their midst to look after 
their special Interests. 1 don’t think 
the West Side is likely to get enthu
siastic over a system of government 
under which the chances are very 
much against the lection of commis
sioners living in, ( arleton. How many 
times lias an alderman-at-large been 
elected from Carleton? Portland, too. 
Is ltkelv to ask where It Is going to 
lit in?

Another thing. I'd like to see some 
of the advocates of the commission 

forward and tell us how the

Sale Now on. 
See Our Windows

FREE OF CHARGE

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St.and H.V.C.R. Grass, 
acting as High Mar-

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

W. O. A. Bridge and.Dance.
The members of the West field Out 

lng association and their friends held 
a bridge party and dance in Keith's 
Assembly rooms last evening. There 
was a large attendance and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent by every-

deeorated for the occasion. After the 
card player» had their innings the 
large hall was cleared, and a lengthy 
programme of dances was carried out 
Refreshments were served..

1fCourt Hetherington —Mrs. Miller, 
Chief Ranger; Airs. A. A. Hastings 
Vice Chief Ranger: Miss V. Hastings. 
Rec. Sec.; Miss M. Scott, Fin. Sec.; 
Mrs. McLeod, 
house. Orator; Mrs. McB.enlh. S.W.; 
Miss M. Starkey. J.W.; Miss J. Star- 
key. S.B.: Mrs. McCordlek, I.B.: Mrs. 
Christie, (1.0., H.C.R.; Dr. W. F. Ro
berts, Court Physician.

court Wygoody—Mrs. C. E. Belyea. 
Chief Ranger; Mrs. Colwell, V.C.R.; 
Mrs. I. E. Willis, P.C.R.: Mrs. It. .1. 
Powers, Rec Sec.; Mrs. J. E. Arthur, 
Fin. Sec.; Mrs. .1. D. Perry, Treasur
er: Mrs. Patriquln, Orator; Mrs. 
Welch, S.W.; Miss Bannister. J.W.: 
Mrs. léonard, S.B.; Miss Colwell, .1. 
Ü.: Miss Barbary, C.D. H.C.K.; Dr. G. 
G. Melvin, Court Physician.

The installation was followed by a 
very interesting programme of songs, 
speeches and recitations. Judge 
< 'ockburn. H.C.R.. gave an cloqueiA 
addre ss on Forestry ; congratulated 
the courts on their success in the 
past, and expressed the opinion that 
they would be more prosperous in the

Hon. Robert Maxwell, who was 
lie pointed out 

lier

^ Lihen and Cotton Hemmed Free of Charge—Linen Room j
Kins Street,

Treasurer; Mrs. Out come
city Is going to keep Its end up In the 
county Council? Will the five com
missioners possess ns much wisdom 
and energy as the city's present rep
resentation in the County Council? 
Some people may think that five city 
men are a match for fourteen dr so 
men from the parishes. But I don't. 
The men from Hie parishes are bright, 
enough and probably 
city chaps, as it is. If they were so 
minded.

Mill Street,
Union Street.

The rooms were tastefully

Sale Prices on Boys’ Winter 
Overcoats and Reefers

SpecialThree Stores

Release Globe Trotter.
The globe trotter Legiieun who ar

rived some da vs ago from South Am
erica and was detained in the immigra
tion sheds as a stowaway, with the 
possible chance of being deported, was 
liberated yesterday and conn* to the 
East, tilde of the harbor fer the pur
pose of calling on W. F. Ilahteway, 
the French consul. He states that he 
will today call on the newspaper men 
and will then start on his walk to 
Montreal where he is to be on a cer
tain date. He is encircling the world 
for a wager.

-could' i tint us

Mothers will <lo well to investigate the great savings these 
ofierings a fiord. They are garments of quality—the kind to en
dure the roughest kind of usage, so come for them while they 
last.

METHODISTS 0H6MI2E 
EXTENSION ONION Children

Boys' Prussian Convertible Collar Overcoats
In Fancy Tweeds and I'hcvlols; colors browns, greys and greens. Well 
tailored, perfect fitting. Bargains unusual. All sizes from IV to 17 year.-; 
Prices.............. ................................................................................6».10, $6.70, $6.60

Are allowed to wink and
Nblink through the day’s study 

and at home, with a book 
held eix or eight inches from 
the eyes.

Judge McKeown Appointed 
President of New SocietyCommittee Chosen.

The citizens vommlltee appointed 
at the public meeting to complete the 
formation of a committee of 50 to 
consider the commission plan of civic 
government and prepare the plan for 
fiiibmissiott to a plebiscite, met Iasi 
evening and decided upon the per- 
honel of the committee. Another 
meeting will be held in the Board of 
Trade rooms on Friday evening when 
the organization of the committee 
will be perfected and the names of 
the additional members will be an
nounced.

present also spoke, 
the importunée of the work being 
formed by the fraternal organizations 
in strengthening the social ties of the 
people, and helping uns of thousands 
in the time of trouble, lie referred 
in particular to the Foresters, whose 
local courts had made such progress 
in the past, and could look forward 
to greater success In the future.

Mr. Llngley. P.H.O.R., delivered a 
short address.

Among others who took part in the 
programme were Miss Smith. 
Tliurslead. and Mr. Noble. Mrs. <\ 
E. Belyea presided 
At the dose of the 
freshments were served, bringing to a 
close one of the most successful func
tions in the history of the Foresters 
in this dty.

Fancy Overcoats
Founded for Promoting For Boys 2 12 to 10 year*. The entire slock of our beat garment* to go at 

t wo special prices The shades are scarlet, brown, greeu. navy, grey ; some 
coats are flannel lined. $ti.5v and $6 75 Voats—Now $4.00; f4.5V and $C VU 
Goats Now 63.35.

Greater demands are now 
made upon eyes of both chit- tdose-Social Relation^/ dren and adults than former-

Boy»’ Reefersly. New employments, new 
amusements, new fashions in
crease the exactions laid upon

A meeting of représentât Ives from 
the various Methodist churches of the 
ell y was held !n the school room of 
< 'entenary church last evening. When 
the organization of the f'bardi Ex
tension and Social I’alon effect
ed. A constitution drawn up by a 
previously appointed committee ww 
submitted and adopted. Officers were 
elected as follows: president. Judge 
McKeown; vice president. Aid. R. T. 
1 lay es; secretary, J. King Kelley ;

Ages 6 to 17 years, made with fltorm Collar, some with velvet collar, cloth* • 
are grey and black Meltons. Friezes and Blue Naps. All have warm tweed 
linings. Keefers that were f 25 to $5<*> New 62.10.

these sensitive and delicate 
organa. Where a child was 
formerly doped with drugs

BOVS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
Mis

i
:at the meeting, 

entertainment re
st. Clement’s Social.

A social entertainment was held 
by St. Clement’s church. Mlllldge- 
vllie, in Its Town llall last evening. 
The attendance was large, and the 
function passed off very pleasently* 
The programme included choruses by 
the Sunday sc hool children ; readings 
•ml recitations by Miss Z.
Marjorie White; Mildred James. Helen 
Stone. George Holder. Helen Hannah, 
Mias James. Edith Fleti. Ed S-eley 
and Harry Adams: duets by Ixma 
craf* aqd pfqige Holder. L. Craft and 
Maggie Hunt, Robert Craft and K. 
Craft; also an instrumental duet by 
1- Craft and Mrs. Hannah. Fred 
Hannah favqred the gathering with 
MMne selections from a gramophone.

for nervous and muscular
troubles he is now cured with
GLASSES. Wear Chamois Garments for Protection 

Against Cold Weather
You \|£ill Be Comfortable and Perfectly Protected in Cold 

Weather If You Wear Our Chamois Clothing

treasurer. W. D. Baskin. We make accurate eye ex
aminations and advise glasses 
only when positively needed.

An executive commute» consisting 
cf the officers of the Union, the pas 
tors of the Methodist churches, and 
one layman from each congregation 
was appointed: the names of Hie lay
men are: II. I». Smith, Geo. Mender 

Hon. Robert Maxwell. F. S. 
Thomas. C. W. Brown. <\ W. Hutch 
ings. F. S. Purdy. Or. U M. .Curren. 
A. E. Hamilton.

Damage Slight.
The fire which was discovered 

the cargo of cotton on the 
steai.ier Manchester Spinner at Sand 
Point yesterday morning was not as

L L Sharpe & Son,serious as at first supposed. The
steamer which had in her cargo a 
large quantity of <*otlon for the t orn 
wall and York cotton mills, was lying 
at No. 5 berth.- About 4 o’clock 
Tuesday morning lire was diwoverci 
in the hold of tbs steamer by the 
night watchman and an alarm was 
sent in from box 214. The fire was 
confined to cotton In the bold of the 
steamer and In ibis line the damage 
was to about 166 bales of cotton. 
After the fire was extinguished the 
cotton was discharged, part of it be
ing placed in the warehouse, and the 

loaded oe lighter* ready to

21 KIwTsTIIEET.A committee was appointed to re-

iport on the question of engaging dea
coness* i for church extension work.

The objects of the. Union are to 
promote closer relations socially be 
tween the different MetBbdist church
es and arrange for the extension of 
Christian work in the city. It is ex
pected provision will be made for the 
employment of missionaries to carry 

ihr* work of strengthening tIn
spirit oal life of the community.

Instructed lo 
make arrangements for a meeting in 
February and provide for a suitable 

of instruction and enter-

ST. JOHN, N. B. Pasts, ankle length, 

perforated chamois lined, with red
IMcnMrt, with long and half length sleeve-.

Vest — to be worn under regular waistcoat 
Saxony flannel covering.

Regadar Veals, chaînon lined, in plain brown, navy and colored striped cloth».

The ladles served refreshments.

Fleet Come. First Served.

tThose# who desire to attend the
Borden <1eb meeting on Thursday 
eight in the Nickel Assembly rooms NOW IS THE TIME 

TO ORDERwill do well to be present before
eight o'clock, the hour at which the 
meeting will be called* to order. .. 
was the Intention of the committee 
In charge of the meeting to issue 
tickets to those who wished to attend, 
but owing to the large number of ap-

Chest IV—ecti'a, perforated chamois with red Saxony flannel covering. A ho 
protector» for chest and back combined.Calendars for19t2be brought across tk> harbor. A sur

vey on the steamer showed that no 
damage was done to her. and Otarie* 
Mclamchltu. agent for. IJoyd’s. said 
last evening that he thought the dam

W. km a Sue art •* n«Ww 
■M will be ptened to UK r-o 
call at ear aWce. ar >*.e. Anti Hh fin stir Body Belts, pure pine wool, double thick. Other» with perforated 

chamois linings.
tainmenc

plications it was i bought ad- All the cherches were well rrper-nge to the cargo would be eompara- youvisible to open the door at half past led at the organizing meeting and 
Union was launched with an ee- ilively light. weirs FU NWlBNINOfi DEFT.5, ,seven, and to apply the principle of

-first come first served.” The meet- C H. Hewwelling,Colvin Austls Here.ng will he addressed by Hon. J. Ik
Haze». K. C„ M. P. P„ premier and 
attorney general, and the Hon. J. K. 
Flewunlng. M. P. P.. provincial serre- 

Ladies are invited in attend.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ENCMMVER AMO MINTS*.

SUMn
CM. Sunin arrived >'?««.-

day *nmaau from UnKlon with zt 
Mid 111 ion» at freight.

<1et D. Wrl-eod Vie.-.- arrived le the
<hv Iasi eight oe the
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